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MONTGOMERY PLEASED WITH 
FIRST TWO WEEKS OF GRIZZLY 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE
MISSOULA—
"We are progressing well to this point of our practice season, primarily because 
of our experience," said Grizzly coach Mike Montgomery on his squad's first two 
weeks of basketball practice for the 1980-81 season.
"It's like two different squads out there," Montgomery observed. "The guys that 
have been around for four years are way ahead of the younger players in picking up 
where they left off. The younger kids are still way behind in timing, patterns and 
defensive fundamentals.
"You're tempted to progress as fast as your seniors can progress," Montgomery 
continued, "but the younger players need to learn for later in the season and next year.
Montgomery added he was very pleased with the intensity of all of his players.
"Blaine Taylor is doing a real good job of running the team, and I think he will 
surprise people with his scoring ability this year, Montgomery said. "CZ (Craig Zanon) 
has his usual tremendous intensity, but has a bruised foot which has slowed him down.
"Rod Brandon is his usual defensive self, and seems to cover three players at 
once sometimes," he said. "Marty Green needs to do more for us than he did last year 
scoring- and rebounding-wise."
Montgomery said of the younger players Brian Morris, Derrick Pope, Marc Glass, 
Jim Caler and Doug Selvig, "are all pushing for playing time."
"A lot of the younger players are showing a lot of talent in scoring ability and 




"We've got a long way to go," he said. "But, from a depth standpoint, we're 
probably in as good a shape as we have been in many years."
The Grizzlies will have their first all-out scrimmage Saturday, Nov. 8, 
approximately 15 minutes after the Montana-Northern Arizona football game.
Montgomery said the annual Copper-Gold scrimmage will be held Wednesday, Nov. 19 
at 7 p.m. Team pictures, suitable for autographs, will be passed out to the first 500 
fans.
Montana is practicing from about 3:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday at 
Dahl berg Arena. Practices are open to the public.
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